INTRODUCTION
============

Laparoscopic cholecystectomy (LC) is one of the most commonly performed surgeries in the world today. There is also an increase in the number of patients receiving antithrombotic therapy among patients receiving LC due to increased incidence of cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases \[[@B1]\]. Although it is well known that performing early LC in patients with acute cholecystitis (AC) has good results \[[@B2][@B3][@B4]\], there is no consensus regarding whether LC can be performed in aforementioned patients. In respect to recent guideline \[[@B5][@B6]\], surgery associated with massive bleeding and difficult hemostasis (e.g., LC for severe AC) is performed after discontinuation of medication in the patient group receiving antithrombotic therapy due to high incidence of hemorrhagic complications. Therefore, LC is delayed in many cases. Hence, surgeons are concerned about the optimal timing for LC for AC in elderly patients who have multiple comorbidities and medication history, especially if they are on antithrombotic therapy.

Typical medications used for antithrombotic therapy are anticoagulant agents and antiplatelet agents. Recently, it has been reported that there is no significant difference in the long term effect between the 2 groups of medications (anticoagulant agents and antiplatelet agents) \[[@B7]\]. Accordingly, monotherapy and combination therapies are used depending on the underlying diseases and the risk of thromboembolic events in patients. Typically, the bleeding risk is very high when the combination therapy of these two agents is used \[[@B8][@B9]\]. Especially, when antiplatelet therapy is used as monotherapy or in combination, it can prevent thrombotic events and manage cardiovascular events by inhibiting various platelet receptors. It has a major role in decreasing mortality and morbidity caused by cardiovascular events in elderly patients. However, antithrombotic effects are associated with increased risk of intraoperative hemorrhage. Therefore, premature discontinuation of antithrombotic therapy has been recommended to patients before surgeries.

The objectives of this study were: (1) to evaluate postoperative outcomes of patients who underwent emergent LC without interruption to antithrombotic therapy among patients with AC while on antithrombotic therapy, and (2) to determine whether antithrombotic agent should be continued or not when performing LC in patients with AC in comparison to patients who underwent elective LC after stopping the medication.

METHODS
=======

Patients
--------

We performed a retrospective review of patients who underwent LC for AC while on antithrombotic therapy from 2010 to 2015 at Soonchunhyang Universtiy Cheonan Hospital. Medical records of all patients were obtained. A total of 67 patients who underwent LC for AC while on antithrombotic therapy were analyzed. Antithrombotic therapy was discontinued more than 7 days before surgery in the elective group and was not stopped or prematurely stopped in the emergent group.

We classified patients into 2 groups: (1) patients underwent elective operation, and (2) patients underwent emergency operation. We considered the severity and duration of abdominal pain, physical examination, laboratory findings (WBC, CRP), presence of fever, and presence of informed consent before deciding emergency LC.

Data evaluation
---------------

The following data were recorded: demographic data including age and sex, physical examination findings, vital signs, medication history, comorbidities, laboratory parameters, presence of common bile duct stones, preoperative percutaneous transhepatic gallbladder drainage procedure, duration of antithrombotic drugs discontinuation, time to operation, operative intervention details, postoperative complications, postoperative transfusion, length of hospital and intensive care unit (ICU) stay, and in-hospital mortality. We defined intraoperative hemorrhage as intraoperative blood loss of \>100 mL, and postoperative anemia was defined as a drop \>2 g/dL in hemoglobin postoperatively. Blood transfusion was defined as the units of packed RBC the patients received.

Diagnosis of AC
---------------

Patients were diagnosed with AC based on clinical findings such as right upper quadrant pain, tenderness including Murphy sign, fever, laboratory findings including leukocytosis, and CT findings such as presence of gall stones, thickened gall bladder wall, pericholecystic fat infiltration, and fluid collection. If patients were suspected of having common bile duct stones with cholangitis, they underwent magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatography. If they were diagnosed with common bile stones with cholangitis, preoperative endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography was performed to remove common bile duct stones.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

All data were analyzed by PASW Statistics ver. 18.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA). Data were presented as mean ± standard deviation for continuous variables and frequency for categorical variables. P-values were derived from independent t-test or Mann-Whitney U-test for continuous variables and chi-square test or Fisher exact test for categorical variables as appropriate. A P-value of \<0.05 was considered significant.

This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board at the Soonchunhyang Universtiy Cheonan Hospital (SCHLA 201606021).

RESULTS
=======

We reviewed a total of 67 patients who underwent LC due to AC while on antithrombotic therapy, including 45 patients in the elective LC group and 22 patients in the emergent LC group. The elective group consisted of 19 patients on single antiplatelet therapy, 23 patients on dual antiplatelet therapy, and 3 patients on anticoagulants therapy. The emergency group consisted of 11 patients on single antiplatelet therapy, 10 patients on dual antiplatelet therapy, and 1 patient on anticoagulant therapy.

Their mean age was 71.96 ± 10.24 years. There was no significant difference in age between the 2 groups. There were a total of 44 male patients, 11 of which were in the elective LC group. There was no significant difference in previous operation history, presence of common bile duct stones between the 2 groups. However, the rates of cerebral disease were different significantly between the 2 groups. Cerebral disease was more prevalent in the emergency LC group compared to that in the elective LC group (50.0% *vs*. 20.0%, P = 0.025). Of the 67 patients, 19 underwent percutaneous transhepatic gallbladder drainage (PTGBD) before operation, including 17 in the elective LC group and 2 in the emergent LC group (17 patients \[37.8%\] *vs*. 2 patients \[9.1%\], P = 0.031). The group of patients who underwent elective LC had longer duration (8 \[7--10\] days *vs*. 2 \[1--3\] days, P \< 0.001) between admission and operation and a longer duration following the discontinuation of antithrombotic drugs (7 days *vs*. 1 \[0--3\] days, P \< 0.001) ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

There was no significant difference in hemoglobin, platelet count, international normalized ratio, CRP, bilirubin, amylase, or lipase level between the 2 groups. However, WBC counts was more higher in emergent LC group, significantly (10,210 \[6,510--13,570\] *vs*. 14,840 \[9,130--17,620\], P = 0.024) ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

We compared the outcomes between the 2 groups ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). There was no significant difference in intraoperative blood loss, intraoperative transfusion, mean operation time, open conversion rate, rate of in-hospital complication, length of postoperative stay, or length of ICU stay between the 2 groups. Six patients in the emergent LC group developed postoperative anemia while no patient in the elective LC group developed this (P = 0.001). Three of the 6 patients received packed RBC transfusion in postoperative period. Postoperative complication rates were not significantly different between 2 groups (8 patients \[17.8%\] *vs*. 4 patients \[18.2%\], P \> 0.999); 3 pulmonary complications, 2 cardiac complications, 1 wound infection and 2 biliary complications in the elective group; 2 pulmonary complications, 1 cardiac complication, and 1 voiding difficulty in the emergent group. Mortality rates were not significantly different between the 2 groups (1 patient \[2.2%\] *vs*. 1 patient \[4.6%\], P \> 0.999). The 2 deaths were related to the comorbidities of the 2 patients; The death in the elective group occurred in a male 84-year-old patient who received percutaneous coronary intervention for coronary 3 vessels disease, which was diagnosed in preoperative evaluation. The caridologist recommended the patient continue taking aspirin, stop taking clopidogrel 5 days before surgery and restart within 24 hours after surgery. This regimen was employed. However, the patient\'s cardiac problems greatly aggravated during the postoperative period and he expired 30 days after surgery due to cardiogenic shock. The death in the emergency group occurred in a male 95-year-old patient who expired 15 days after surgery due to pulmonary complications and septic shock.

DISCUSSION
==========

Up to date, comparative studies on whether medication should be continued in patients with AC who undergo LC while on antiplatelet therapy have been rarely conducted \[[@B1][@B10]\]. In particular, a few study has compared the outcomes of scheduled LC and emergent LC in patients with AC while on antithrombotic therapy. Most surgeons follow the recommendation to suspend medications for a minimum of 5 days \[[@B11]\] in case of anticoagulants and a minimum of 7--10 days \[[@B12]\] in case of antiplatelet drugs considering the half-life of medication and decaying of anticoagulants in general because the intake of antithrombotic agent can increase perioperative bleeding risk \[[@B6]\]. However, in minor surgeries e.g., procedures with lower bleeding risk, it has been reported that there is no significant difference even if antithrombotic agent is not suspended \[[@B13][@B14][@B15][@B16]\]. In addition, significantly lower incidences of myocardial infarction in patients with high risk of cardiovascular events who have undergone noncardiac surgeries have been reported when the intake of aspirin is continued \[[@B17]\]. As a result, it has been recommended that the decision on suspension of medication should be made based on cardiovascular risk and bleeding risk in patients \[[@B6]\]. Generally, the abdominal surgery including LC has been thought to have intermediate risk among all types of surgeries \[[@B14]\].

Antiplatelet therapy is known to be the most effective treatment that can prevent primary and secondary cardiovascular events up to date. Therefore, high risk patients of potential cardiovascular or cerebrovascular events are advised to take antiplatelet drugs for a lifetime. If the intake of antiplatelet drug is discontinued in patients with very high risk of potential cardiovascular complications, the incidence rates of myocardial infarction, stent thrombosis, cerebral strokes, and the mortality rate in coronary stenting have been reported to increase by 45% \[[@B18]\]. In case of aspirin, such development is explained as a rebound phenomenon from a sudden suspension of the medication before surgery to increase thromboxane A2 activity while reducing fibrinolysis. In addition, the surgery itself can cause thrombosis by increasing the pro-thrombotic state \[[@B17]\]. In our study, postoperative cardiac complication was found in 1 patient who underwent delayed LC for AC after stopping the antiplatelet drug. The patient was receiving a dual antiplatelet therapy for coronary vessel disease. Although the patient underwent delayed LC after PTGBD insertion while taking aspirin, the patient died of cardiogenic shock due to postoperative ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction.

If emergent LC for patients with AC should be performed while maintaining antiplatelet drugs, the possibility of hemorrhagic complication should be kept in mind \[[@B19][@B20]\]. In our study, when the period of medication suspension was not sufficient enough and emergent LC was performed in patients who were on antithrombotic therapy, significantly more incidences of postoperative anemia was found. However, the actual intraoperative blood loss did not show any difference. In addition, there was no significant difference in postoperative complication, length of stays, length of ICU stays, or mortality between the 2 groups. These results indicated that postoperative anemia did not have any effect on operative outcomes. Patients could be controlled without any invasive procedures such as reoperation and angiography. According to some recent reports, when surgery is performed in the high risk group of patients with potentially high cardiovascular adverse effects without interruption to antithrombotic therapy, the incidence rate of hemorrhagic complication is higher or similar whereas morbidity and mortality are not significantly different \[[@B10][@B18]\]. In another study, it was reported that the aspirin group who underwent noncardiac surgery without interruption of medication showed higher incidence rate of bleeding complication based on a meta-analysis \[[@B21]\]. In our study, there was no significant difference in the severity of bleeding complication or mortality due to such complication.

Delayed LC in patients with AC needs additional pain management and PTGBD. It can lead to possible rehospitalization after discharge. Several studies have recently showed that there is no significant difference in postoperative complication, conversion rate, operating time, and postoperative analgesic requirements \[[@B2][@B3][@B4]\]. It is well known that early LC can reduce the length of total hospital stay. Early LC is likely to become a cost effective approach \[[@B2][@B3][@B4]\]. In our study, the elective LC group also showed significantly higher PTGBD insertion rates with significantly longer time from admission to operation without any significant difference in the length of postoperative hospital stays. To reduce cost caused by the increases in the time of the pain and in the length of hospital stay, performing surgery while maintaining antiplatelet agent therapy would be more effective if there is no significantly more incidence of perioperative complications.

In conclusion, our study showed that performing emergent LC without interruption to antithrombotic therapy was relatively safe and useful. Nevertheless, this study had limitations. It was a single center study with a retrospective design. It did not conduct classifications of patients by risks for thromboembolic events. It did not conduct differentiation between anticoagulant therapy groups dual antiplatelet therapy group and aspirin monotherapy group. In addition, the sample size was small. Moreover, there was a lack of approaches on long-term outcomes. Therefore, a well-designed multicenter randomized controlled trial will be needed to compare the outcome of LC for AC with the suspension of antithrombotic therapy with that of LC for AC with the continuation of antithrombotic therapy.
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###### Baseline characteristics per group
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Values are presented as mean ± standard deviation, number (%), or median (interquartile range). P-values were derived by independent t-test or Mann-Whitney U-test for continuous variables and chi-square test or Fisher exact test for categorical variables as appropriate.

COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; PTGBD, percutaneous transhepatic gallbladder draninage; CBD, common bile duct; INR, international normalized ratio.

^\*^P \< 0.05, statistically significant difference.

###### Comparison of outcome between the 2 groups
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Values are presented as number (%) or median (interquartile range). P-values were derived by independent t-test or Mann-Whitney U-test for continuous variables and chi-square test or Fisher exact test for categorical variables as appropriate.

ICU, intensive care unit.
